Corporate partners CHS Inc. and New Generation Supplements in partnership with the University of Montana Western present:

THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA WESTERN

COLT CHALLENGE & SALE

La Cense Montana Arena • Dillon, Montana

Colt Challenge: 9 AM Friday, April 6, 2018
Preview: 10 AM Saturday, April 7, 2018
Sale: 1 PM Saturday, April 7, 2018

“Colts prepared for the real world.”
Thank you to our corporate sponsors CHS Inc. and New Generation Supplements.

Cash Yount – Feed Consultant
Crystal White – Feed consultant
David Miller – Sales Manager

“The Horslic Elite product has been a game changer for the UMW Sales Prep colt’s overall health. With its high Omega 3 content and chelated trace minerals, this enhances the health and shine on these young horses as they are developing. Our students are able to observe the benefits of using natural products that boost immunity and overall performance of these colts.

The CHS products have been a game changer for the UMW Sales Prep colt’s overall health. In regards to education, our students are now able to observe the impact that quality nutrition has on the horse’s physique and their performance.

Here at Montana Western, we are incredibly excited to use our CHS products. We have seen a drastic improvement in the horse’s overall appearance. Plus, our students have had the opportunity to participate in designing a nutritional diet plan for their horses. The CHS products have been a huge benefit to the horses’ health and the student’s education!”

- Cash Yount
Thank you for your continued support of the Colt Challenge & Sale.
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HORSE SALE TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. The highest bidder is the buyer. Any dispute between two or more bidders, sole authority to settle the dispute as he sees fit is reserved by the auctioneer, including the right to reject any or all bids.

2. Terms of the sale are cash or bankable check.

3. When a horse is sold, title shall pass to the buyer.

4. Horses are offered for sale according to the laws of the State of Montana, and the right to bid is reserved for all sellers in this sale.

5. Horses are at the buyer’s expense and risk and responsibility from the time of the purchase, but no delivery will be made until final settlement has been made.

6. There is no guarantee of any kind as to the soundness or condition or other quality of any horse sold in this sale. Once the gavel falls sale is final.

7. The sale management, auctioneers, and employees act as agents for the sellers, but assume no liability for either buyer or sellers. Any representations made by the sale management are made on behalf of the seller.

8. Every effort has been made to ensure correctness of the catalog. However, sales management, printer and auctioneer assume no responsibility for errors or omissions.

9. Checks should be made payable to BLA or Beaverhead Livestock Auction.

10. Sellers have the right to bid. The auctioneer may protect the seller.

11. Any person attending this auction does so at his/her own risk and no liability, duty, obligation, and/or responsibility shall be imposed upon University of Montana Western, or any of their agents, for any accident, injury, mishap, theft, damage and/or any other harm, regardless of the source or imposition.
SETTLEMENT PROCEDURES

First - Sale Ticket: At the conclusion of the bidding on each lot, the successful bidder will immediately complete the sale ticket presented by the clerk.

Second - Payment of Account: Not later than 1 hour after conclusion of the sale, each buyer will make payment of the full purchase price. Payment will be made by United States currency, certified check, money order, traveler’s check, personal check, or credit card. Canadian buyers must pay with US Currency or Certified Funds.

Third - Order for Delivery: After payment of the buyer’s account is made, buyer will receive an Order For Delivery which will permit removal of the animal from the stables.

NOTICES:

Care & Removal of Horses - Important!!
Please be reminded that title passes at the fall of the hammer, at which time the purchaser assumes all risk and responsibility to move horses after the sale. All sale horses must be removed from the premises of LaCense no later than noon on the day following the sale April 8, 2017. Please arrange for overnight stay if needed.

Stable Release:
In order to remove a horse from the grounds, you must obtain a Stable Release from the Sales Office. Please confirm that the release you obtain represents the correct Hip Number. Also, be sure to give the release to the person ultimately responsible for removing your horse from the grounds so they can travel.
All CHS and New Generation feed is purchased through our local Rocky Mountain Supply.
Thanks to the following ranches for making our natural horsemanship program possible.

**Erb Ranch**
Calvin and Brooke have been ranching Beaverhead County for the last 30 years. They raise horses suitable for ranching in the big country of southwest Montana. The Erbs strive to improve their horse herd every year to produce the most desired horses. Their horses’ bloodlines include Nu Cash, Gunsmoke and Jackie Bee. Calvin and Brooke have been donating horses to the University of Montana Western Natural Horsemanship program since 2011.

**Harrington and Hirschy Quarter Horses**
Harrington & Hirschy Quarter Horses is a family-run operation that is continuing the legacy of the late, Don Harrington. Harrington & Hirschy Quarter Horses have been producing quality horses for the last 40 years in Beaverhead County. Their horses’ bloodlines include: Nu Cash, Paddy’s Irish Whiskey, Doc O Dynamite, and Peptos Stylish Oak. Harrington & Hirschy Quarter Horses are intelligent and hard working animals. Harrington & Hirschy Quarter Horses have been donating colts to the UMW Sales Prep Class for six years.

**Holland Quarter Horses**
Chad and Verna Holland are lifetime cattle ranchers in the Grasshopper Valley and have been members of the AQHA since 1968. Hollands’ horses are proven to be athletes in the competitive arenas as well as on the ranch. Some have gone on to become AQHA champions in halter and performance. Conformation, disposition, cow sense and athletic ability are the program goals. The Hollands enjoy watching young students learn and achieve their skills through the horsemanship program at UMW.

**Powderhorn Ranch/ Diamond-McNabb Horses**
Located on the Powderhorn Ranch in Douglas, Wyoming, their program’s goal is to raise versatile, good-minded, and well-rounded quarter horses. They are of medium size, have durable conformation and possess innate cow sense. Majority of the foals are born out on pasture, so they grow up in a herd setting. The breeding stock is from performance bloodlines that have a background of success. The Diamond Ranches have formed a partnership with Ken McNabb and together they host their own quality horse sale every year in the early summer since 2009.
Weaver Quarter Horses
The Weaver family has a long tradition of raising horses since 1887. The brand, A Standing X, was recorded in the Weaver name in 1888 and is still going strong six generations later. Stan and his wife Nancy, live in the Bear Paw Mountains by Big Sandy, Montana. The Weaver horses are known for their bone structure, stamina, conformation and their keen eye for a cow. Some of the horse’s bloodlines include Peptoboonsmal, Peppy San Badger, Frenchman’s Guy, Smart Little Lena and Poco Bueno. Weaver horses possess the mind and disposition in whatever you ask of them.

Equine Events Management Class
Left to right: Melanie Elzinga, Dawson Baxter, Elyssa Barkman, Trista Harting, Jordynn Schindler, Maggie Blandford, Vanessa Graham (UMW Events Coordinator)

Sales Prep Class
Colt Competition Awards

1st place
Buckle donated donated by Nancy Chesterfield - American Simmental Association Publications
Halter donated by Steele Halters
Cinch donated by Amy Hoffmann
Breast Collar donated by George Holt Saddlery
Scholarship provided by CHS

2nd place
Halter donated by Steele Halters
Kangaroo Hide Bosal donated by Hayden Buckmaster
Cinch donated by Amy Hoffmann
Horse Blanket donated by Rocky Mountain Supply of Dillon
5 star Saddle Pad donated by Marc Brogger Custom Saddles

3rd place
Halter donated by Steele Halters
Headstall & Hobbles donated by Freckers Saddlery
Vest donated by Patagonia Dillon Outlet
Conchos donated by Ross Miller

4th place
Halter donated by Steele Halters
Mecate donated by Camas Neville
Vest donated by Patagonia Dillon Outlet

5th place
Halter donated by Steele Halters
Horse blanket donated by Rocky Mountain Supply of Dillon
Assorted Horse Tack donated by Murdochs Dillon Store

Most Improved UMW Student
Tack donated by Montana Center for Horsemanship

High Selling Colt (For Donor)
Buckle donated by Nancy Chesterfield - American Simmental Association Publications

Sale order will be posted on Friday, April 6th by 5:00 pm. You can find the sale order at the following web address and on the Colt Sale facebook page:
http://w.umwestern.edu/ccs
facebook.com/coltchallengeandsale
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INTRODUCING
NATURAL HORSEMANSHIP INSTRUCTION

WE OFFER THE NATION’S ONLY FOUR YEAR NATURAL HORSEMANSHIP DEGREE.

Now you have a choice of
FOUR EXCITING CAREER OPTIONS:
management, psychology, science, and our latest, instruction.

Earn a two or four year degree at our state-of-the-art facility.

Call 877-683-7331 for more information today!
Mahogany San Freckle is a four-year-old sorrel gelding donated by Hirschy Quarter Horses. This 15 hand gelding is the grandson of Nu Cash who is the holder of COA Bronze NRCHA Hall of Fame and winner of $38,031. Nu Cash was the 2003 NRCHA million dollar sire and is the only NRCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion to sire three more Open Snaffle Bit Futurity Champions. Mahogany San Freckle is your go to ranch horse. He has been ridden in the hills, roped off of, drug logs, work cattle, and handles the slicker. You do not want to miss out on this talented gelding!
MT Geraldine

AQHA# 5560184     2013 Brown Mare
Donated by Chad & Verna Holland

MT Geraldine is a beautiful 15.1 hand bay mare donated by Chad and Verna Holland. She is double bred Lil Brown Eyes Jr. who has been a high producing stallion for the Holland Ranch and has been known to throw very cowy offspring. This mare has been roped off of, drug logs, tracked the hot heels, rides great outside and crosses water. MT Geraldine has the athletic ability and conformation to be a great mount in or out of the arena.
SHOOTERS AT MARSTONS is a handsome chestnut gelding. At 15:2 this colt is extremely athletic and versatile. He is out of CASH US McCLAIN on the top who earned $50,426 in LTE. He has GORGEOUS ALYSSA on the bottom, who traces back to EASY JET a horse with exceptional speed. He has a natural speed, agility, and is level headed. He excels out on the trail and is just as talented in the arena. His bloodlines trace back to COLONEL FRECKLES who is highly recognized in the National Cutting Horse Association. And NU CASH who became an NRCHA million-dollar sire in 2003. With these stunning bloodlines, this gelding is ready to go to work.
Weavers Star N Nic is a 2014 sorrel gelding that is ready for a job. He exhibits all the cow sense and athleticism that you would expect from his pedigree. Gems and Starlight’s full sister, Starlight Gem was an NCHA money earner who produced several offspring that won more than $319,000. Weavers Star N Nic’s dam has produced many nice minded foals for the Weaver Quarter Horses. Weavers Star N Nic stands 14.3h. He has been ridden outside in the hills and has a ground covering walk. He has been roped on and tracks up, lays his ears back and shows a ton of expression towards a cow. This 4-year-old is ready to go any direction and is built to last.
Dynamite On Credit is a 2015 filly donated by Cal Erb. She has Oklahoma Fuel on top, with progeny earnings of over $646,000, and Doc O Dynamite on bottom, with progeny earnings of over $738,000. This stout, 15 hand filly is the kind of horse that is always ready to go. She is smart, athletic, driven, and will be able to go in almost any direction. She is very willing to please and is always searching for the next task.
This pretty 15.2 hand gelding was donated by Chad & Verna Holland. On his papers are Grand Peg and Little Brown Eyes, who were both successful all-around performance horses. He’s always been nice to be around and rides off gentle every day. Nothing seems to bother this gelding. He’ll willingly cross water and has a long-reaching stride that could cover those big circles without issue. This is a good minded colt that really tries hard and aims to please, no matter what you ask of him. Given his agreeable nature and tall stature, he has the potential to make a nice using horse that most anyone could ride and enjoy.
Dew Some Cash is a classy sorrel gelding standing at 14.2 hands donated by Fred and Lynn Hirschy Quarter Horses. He is out of Dashing Lebron and out of KJ Cash N Lacy. This gelding has the bloodlines to excel in the cutting pen or the reining arena. He has six distinguished AQHA Hall of Fame stallions: Dash For Cash, Doc Bar, Peppy San Badger, Colonel Freckles, Smart Little Lena, and Nu Cash. This gelding is extremely easy-going and well minded. He could go in any direction you choose.
Disneys Makin Cash is a five-year-old filly donated by Hirschy Quarter Horses. This is the granddaughter of Nu Cash, NRCHA million dollar sire in 2003, COA Bronze NRCHA Hall of Fame inductee and has made over $38,000 in earnings. Nu Cash is the only NRCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion to also sire three Open Snaffle Bit Futurity Champions. Disneys Makin Cash stands at 14.3 hands. She has been roped off of, worked cattle, drug logs, ridden in the hills, and handles the slicker, tarp, and flag. This gentle mare has tons of heart and an exceptional willingness to please. This brown filly will make a ranch horse or a great kids horse.
Weavers Star Heaven is a stout and flashy sorrel gelding that is loaded with talent and try. This colt is conformationally correct and has an excellent temperament. He is out of an NRCHA money-earning dam, Snw Broke In Heaven. On the topside, he goes back to Grays Starlight who has earned over $35,000 in the NCHA. The horses on Weavers Star Heaven papers are proven and this colt can take you whichever route you would like to go. This gentleman is old enough for a job of any sort and will take to it with ease, all while looking pretty doing it.
MT Adel

AQHA# 5563535  2013 Blue Roan Mare

Donated by Koy & Denise Holland

MT Adel is a beautiful blue roan mare donated by Koy and Denise Holland. This 5 year old mare stands at 15.2 hands. She is built for a long days work. This mare is easy to get along with and is willing to learn. MT Adel is bred to be cowy, conformationally correct, and trainable. This colt has been roped off of, tracked the hot heels, drug logs, and has been ridden outside. This stout mare is ready to be put to work.
Just Might Miss is a sharp looking gelding that Mark Harrington graciously donated. He is extremely well-built; standing around 15.3 hands, and still has a lot of room to grow. On the top side, the sire is the grand-son of Peptoboonsmal who has LTE of $180,487. He is a 25+ Million Dollar sire. Looking at the bottom side he is out of a well producing dam, going back to Freckles Play Boy who has LTE of $59,975.59. Just Might Miss is bred for the cow horse world and exhibits this trait strongly when riding him. This gentle gelding is ready for a job.
MT Kinsey is a 16.1 hand bay gelding donated by Chad and Verna Holland. On his papers are Grand Peg and Little Brown Eyes, who both excelled as all-around performance horses. He is also double bred Lil Brown Eyes Jr. This big guy is eager to learn and has willingness to please. His large stature and laid back personality will make him a great candidate for any job.
Brave and easy going this 14.3 red dun colt is an excellent cow horse prospect. On top he’s got Bueno Chex who has a LTE of $680,000. His sire, Ima Tuf Lena, is an extremely athletic stud with a quick mind for training. Smart Little Lena shows up on the bottom who is inducted into the AQHA Hall of Fame for causing huge waves in the cutting horse industry. Weavers Smart Tuff, donated by Stan and Nancy Weaver, has been rode off on his own, drug logs, crossed creeks, worked cows and roped off and is ready to be put to work both in the pen and in the field.
Nu Cash Breeze

AQHA# 5711676  2014 Sorrel Mare

Donated by Fred & Lynn Hirschy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nu Cash</th>
<th>Colonel Freckles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash Us McLain</td>
<td>Nu Rendition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy McLain</td>
<td>Ima Cougar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spirited Dasher</td>
<td>Music And Rhythm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dashers Breeze</td>
<td>First Down Dash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peppy Tinky</td>
<td>Lil Lady Jean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A Le Bar Isle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tinky Ponca</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Nu Cash Breeze is an attractive little mare standing at 14.2 hands and donated by the Hirschy Ranch. Easy-going and smart, this mare is hungry for a job. On her top side, we can see Cash Us McLain, an NRCHA champion with over $50,000 LTE. On the bottom, she can be traced back to AQHA Hall of Famers Dash for Cash and Peppy San, horses that helped define the Quarter Horse racing and cutting industries. With a solid mind and a nice combination of speed and cow lines, this little mare will be ready to go in any direction.
Pepto Irish Lass is a 14.3 hand filly that was donated by Fred and Lynn Hirschy. This filly will succeed with anything you wish to do. She has a lot of try and is willing to please. She is stout, strong, and good boned with great bloodlines. On top she has Peptoboonsmal, a NCHA open futurity champion that has earned $180,487 in his time. On the bottom, she has Peppy San Badger which is a NCHA futurity champion and he was inducted into the AQHA Hall of Fame in 2008. She has the potential to become a great work horse for anyone.
Weavers Ima Bit Tuf is a 4-year-old bay gelding that stands at 14.3 hands by Ima Tuf Lena out of Weavers Miss Heaven. Ima Tuf Lena, a proven sire with a gentle disposition and great conformation, also sired Ima Tuf Missy who won AQHA High Point Junior Horse and Reserve World Champion Head Horse. His grandsire, Ima Bit of Heaven, has produced over 25 daughters who are still used as broodmares by the Weavers and produce athletic, stocky colts. This colt is beautifully built with a willing to please personality. He is a sensitive horse with a lot of feel and enough versatility to excel in a ranch or show setting.

Weavers Ima Bit Tuf

AQHA# 5593258
2014 Bay Gelding

Donated by Daniel Weaver
This Is A Babe is an easygoing 15.2 hand sorrel mare. Donated by Mark Harrington she is the granddaughter of Caught Me Lookin who earned over $150,000 in the NCHA. She goes back to Smart Little Lena who earned $577,000 in the NCHA and was a Triple Crown winner in cutting. This mare not only comes from cutting lines, but also goes back to Peppy Badger Chex who was an AQHA world junior reining and AQHA world senior working cow horse champion. With lines to succeed in the cutting and reining world, this mare’s confident and determined demeanor will allow her to do well wherever she goes.
Custom Hat

AQHA# 1234567 2018 Cowboy Hat

Donated by Montana Mad Hatters

$500 gift card toward a custom, new hat!

All of the proceeds from the sale of this gift card go directly to the Western’s Colt Challenge Scholarship of the University of Montana Western. Use this gift card to build your own custom hat made by Sheila and Ericka of Montana Mad Hatters. Own a piece of cowboy tradition made with honesty and integrity. This gift card is not just a hat but a way of life.
This classy mare is by a palomino son of Simply a Spark, a full brother to the great Shining Spark. Foals by Simply a Spark have gone on to win money in reining, the NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity, heel ing, tie down roping, and barrel racing. She’s out of an own daughter of Cats Moonshine, a standout performer in the NCHA with LTE of $150,252. His offspring are winning money in the cutting pen. One look at this mare’s pedigree is enough to tell you she should be able to watch a cow. She’s put together correct at 14.2 hands and she is smooth to ride. Not only that, she’s very friendly and easy to get along with. You won’t want to miss out on this powerhouse of a prospect come sale time!
MT Scobey is a four year old mare donated by Chad and Verna Holland. This big sorrel mare stands at 16 hands. On the top, this mare traces back to Dash For Cash. Who won $507,689 during his racing career. Her sire also goes back to Doc Bar, who won multiple world championships in the NCHA and is a leading sire in the AQHA. MT Scobey is a big stocky mare that is ready for a job. She has been roped off of, drug logs, tracked the hot heels, ridden outside, and has worked cows. If you are looking for a filly that can go all day, MT Scobey is your mare.
Weavers Smart Busy

**AQHA# 5665666**  2015 Palomino Gelding

Donated by Stan & Nancy Weaver

Weavers Smart Busy is a three year-old flashy gelding donated by Stan and Nancy Weaver. He is a son of Genuinely Busy who goes back to Tuff N Busy whose offspring have been very successful in the AQHA. His Dam, Smart But Broke was hauled in the PRCA as a calf horse. Smart Chic Olena who is a NRHA Hall of Fame, NRHA 10+ million dollar sire, NRCHA Million dollar sire and an Earner of $167,471 in cutting, reining & cowhorse events. This colt is not one to miss! He has been roped off of, and shows a lot of talent. Smart is in the name, and that he is. He is hardworking and is ready to go any direction from the performance arena to the ranch.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tuf N Busy</th>
<th>Bueno Chex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Genuinely Busy</td>
<td>Keeping Busy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genuine Leigh Wright</td>
<td>Lenas Wright On</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Genuine Desert Star</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart Chic Olena</td>
<td>Smart Little Lena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smart But Broke</td>
<td>Gay Sugar Chic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broken Peg</td>
<td>Perry San</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Isle Be Broke</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Profits Stardust is an own daughter of Profit Increase, whose offspring are excelling in the barrel racing and roping arena. Stardust stands at around 15 hands and has about 90 rides. She has been ridden by experienced ranch employees and would make a great project horse for an experienced rider. She is eager to work and is looking for a job. Stardust has the potential to make a performance horse or a solid ranch horse. *She has a knot on the right side of her jaw, it is purely cosmetic, she has had it since we have owned her.
Mooned in Vegas is a green broke filly stands about 15 hands, that goes back to Dash for Cash. She meets you at the gate to be caught and is eager to learn. Vegas has a good start and is ready for someone to continue on in any direction they want. She wants to stop and use herself correctly for such a green colt. Vegas has been ridden by experienced ranch employees and is best suited for an experienced rider.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>sire</th>
<th>dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Givemalickin</td>
<td>Trinks Vegas Bar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hills Dash To Vegas</td>
<td>Patti Kidden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegas Bar Kidden</td>
<td>Blutcher Buck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pretty Buck Zeb</td>
<td>Miss Mary Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zbs Peach Moon</td>
<td>Silvertender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowboys Silver Dun</td>
<td>Nootmans Girl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mooned in Vegas is a green broke filly stands about 15 hands, that goes back to Dash for Cash. She meets you at the gate to be caught and is eager to learn. Vegas has a good start and is ready for someone to continue on in any direction they want. She wants to stop and use herself correctly for such a green colt. Vegas has been ridden by experienced ranch employees and is best suited for an experienced rider.
Gentle bay filly with a good start. Started last year, rode this spring on the ranch. Rides nice with a good disposition. This mare has real quick speed, would make an arena horse. Nice to be around.
Socks is a nice 4-year old gelding that has had quite a bit of riding. By Cash Us Mclain, winner of $90K+ in working cow horses. Would make a calf roping or heeling horse, has all the right stuff. Been calved on, roped on outside, done lots of ranch chores. Really watches a cow. Rides around one-handed, a colt with a big future.
Sale order will be posted on Friday, April 6th by 5:00 pm. You can find the sale order at the following web address and on the Colt Sale Facebook page:

http://w.umwestern.edu/ccs
facebook.com/coltchallengetandsale
The not-for-profit Montana Center for Horsemanship (MCH) is the first and only educational equine center in the United States to focus exclusively on ‘Natural Horsemanship’—a philosophy that’s based on understanding horse behavior, and bridging the gap between natural and conventional training to provide a stronger, more rewarding foundation for riding, working, and interacting.

Thanks to a unique partnership between MCH and the University of Montana Western, professional and amateur horsemen and horsewomen are brought together to improve and expand horsemanship in the broadest sense of the word.

MCH is guided by several fundamental objectives: to help individuals achieve personal and professional success in the equine industry; to enable horses to learn more effectively and find more ‘horse happiness’ through a specialized program; to energize the community as a whole; and to perpetuate a fundamental tradition of the American West.

www.montanacenterforhorsemanship.org
www.facebook.com/MontanaCenterforHorsemanship
Eric Hoffmann is the Head Instructor at La Cense Montana. He has taught Natural Horsemanship classes at Montana Western since 2008. In his classes, Hoffmann teaches his students the importance of getting your horses to work more willingly in order to accomplish a task or job. A student of Hoffmann’s will gain confidence and knowledge that equips individuals for a future career in the equine industry. Hoffmann holds an A.A.S. in Equine Management and Training from Laramie County Community College. He earned a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture Education from the University of Wyoming and also received a Master’s degree in Agriculture Education from Montana State University.

Robert Chesterfield is an Instructor at La Cense Montana and has taught Natural Horsemanship classes at Montana Western since 2016. Robert brings a unique approach and perspective to his classes. He graduated from Montana Western with a Bachelor’s degree in Natural Horsemanship and has the ability to help students gain the most they can from their Natural Horsemanship classes. In the past Robert had spent years working on ranches and starting colts. Robert’s attention to detail will enable students to develop and refine a solid foundation in their horsemanship.

Ava Duncan is one of the LaCense Horsemanship Instructors. She graduated from the University of Montana Western with a Bachelor’s Degree in Natural Horsemanship and a minor in Equine Instruction. Before coming to Montana, Ava grew up riding under both Professional Dressage Riders and Show Jumpers. Since then, she has worked on ranches in Beaverhead County, started colts for a Polo Ranch in Wyoming, and worked for a cutting horse trainer in Weatherford, Texas.
• Large rooms with pillow top beds
• In-room microwave, refrigerator, free wifi & HDTVs
• Complimentary hot breakfast daily
• Indoor pool & fitness center • Pet friendly!

Dillon MT
450 No Interchange 406.683.6831
ComfortInnDillon.com
Please bring this catalog with you to the sale!

For additional information on the horses, visit facebook.com/coltchallengeandsale
Phone Bidding Information

For information regarding phone bidding please contact:
Ava Duncan - (770) 315-3646

Live feed for the sale will be at the following website:
facebook.com/coltchallengeandsale

The phone bidding form can be found at the following address:
http://w.umwestern.edu/ccs
Comfort Inn is the official host of Western's Colt Challenge & Sale.

Call 406.683.6831 for accommodations.